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Media Release
Case Number:
Date/Time:
Location:

NPD21-001546
04/06/2021 11:45 am
Napa Police Department, 1539 First Street, Napa

Arrested:
Charges:

Jonathan Travis Moore AKA Jonathan Kasprowicz, Vacaville Resident
602(o)PC Trespass and refusing to leave

On 04/06/2021 at 11:45 am, Napa Central Dispatch received a call regarding a suspicious subject
in an area designated for City of Napa employee parking. The caller described the subject, later
identified as Jonathan Moore, as taking photos of employee vehicles and possibly using a drone.
About the same time, employees in the Police Department building noticed Moore on the fence
of the secured police parking lot. Moore was taking video and using a drone. Moore continued
his activity unchallenged as he was outside the restricted area in an area that allows for
constitutionally protected activities.
At approximately 12:14 pm, Moore entered a restricted area between the Police Department and
Fire Station 1. This area is posted for no trespassing with a warning of arrest or citation. A Napa
Police Officer contacted Moore and advised him he was trespassing in the restricted area. Moore
ignored the Officer and remained in the restricted area. The Officer continued to give direction
to Moore and gave him an opportunity to leave the area. Moore continued to ignore the Officer
for approx. 3 minutes. An additional cover Officer arrived, and Moore was arrested for
Trespassing. Moore was booked at the Napa County Department of Corrections.
Moore is known to the Police Department for visiting bay area law enforcement agencies and
posting the interactions on Youtube. The Napa Police Department respects the rights of all to
engage in their constitutional rights. However, we also have a responsibility to protect our
employees, City infrastructure and City property by restricting areas of the station from public
access. This area is limited to access by employees, parking for police units, fire equipment,
employee parking and an area for victims to access the station more discreetly. Recent events
not related to today, including the tampering with a Napa Police vehicle, have highlighted this
need.

The public can submit confidential tips at Tip411 or text a tip to Tip411. It is an option that you can use
at any time to provide us information without identifying yourself. Anyone with a cell phone can send an
anonymous tip to the Napa Police Department by texting the word 707NPD and the tip information to
847411 (tip411).
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